
Case Study: 

Volunteer Management
During Covid-19 

Part of the Working for Victoria Program - 2020/2021

This resource has been created for the Central Highlands Association of
Neighbourhood Houses (CHANH) with the support of the Victorian
Government Working for Victoria WFV Program, 2020-21. WFV enabled
CHANH to employ 14 people to support Neighbourhood Houses and
thier work in the community during the COVID-19 pandemic. 



Clunes Neighbourhood House
continued to engage with

 community volunteers throughout
the two lockdown periods in 2020.

When CNH was able to re-open 
to the public, the volunteers were

ready to participate.

Highlights of the Project



Introduction to the Project

CNH is lucky enough to have the
support of approximately 40
volunteers. When lockdown was
announced throughout Victoria, they
knew continued connection with
their volunteers was vital. CNH had to
consider the best way to maintain
contact, as not all volunteers are
comfortable in the online
environment. As many of volunteers
are elderly, they were considered
vulnerable, so face-to-face
communication was not an option.

Volunteers and Lockdown



Background

Volunteers are the lifeblood of CNH. Without
them, CNH wouldn’t be able to run many of the
programs our community has come to rely on.

While staff could continue to work from home
and keep some programs ticking along, they
were concerned that if the volunteers
disengaged with CNH, it would be difficult to
attract them back.

Maintaining connection not only ensured the
volunteers felt less isolated and alone, it also
meant that when CNH re-opened, the
volunteers were ready to participate.

As staff prepared to work from home, they
discussed plans to ensure everyone felt part of
the community, even though they couldn’t
physically be together.

Volunteers are vital.



Implementation

Every Tuesday at 10am. Deb would
begin to contact CNH volunteers.
Volunteers could choose which method
of contact they preferred:
·     Phone call
·     Text
·     Email
·     Social media

By concentrating on an individual’s
interests and area of expertise, regular
contact ensured they still felt they were
valued members of the community.
Deb kept herself informed on changing
government regulations and COVID-safe
measures, and was able to convey this
information to volunteers via regular
communication. It also reassured
volunteers that the essential work of
CNH – such as emergency relief – was
still happening.

Contacting Volunteers

Learning about Volunteers



This was beneficial to people in a number of ways. They were receiving accurate, up-
to-date information for their own personal health and well-being. They were reassured
that CNH was continuing to operate throughout the pandemic, albeit in a different way.
And, perhaps most importantly, they were given a sense of purpose and belonging at a
time when they were physically isolated.

Implementation

Staying up to Date with Covid-19



Regular contact with volunteers contributed to a feeling of worth within the
community, and ensured they knew they were needed when lockdown was over.

Deb is justifiably proud of the fact that CNH retained all of their volunteers. Programs
that are happening now – such as a retail shop and enterprise centre – would not be
possible if the volunteer workforce had been lost.

Keeping the community connected also meant that people felt confident to return to
CNH once restrictions eased. Although many volunteers would be considered
‘vulnerable’, Deb was able to reassure them that all COVID-safe measures had been
implemented

Outcomes

Key Outcomes Demonstrating Impact
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